
Does this job sound like it is the perfect match for you?

Please submit your application in PDF format by e-mail, including your salary expectations, 

to bewerbungen@mt-g.com | Your personal contact is Ms. Lidwina Schick.

mt-g medical translation GmbH & Co. KG | Stuttgarter Straße 155 | 89075 Ulm | +49 731 176397-70 

www.mt-g.com

We empower you to reach the world. 

Thanks to our tailor-made language solutions we can 

quickly and reliably satisfy the needs of our customers. Our goal 

is to further expand our global lead in this service segment. That is why 

we are looking to hire a specialist who will strengthen our Marketing team and work at  

our company headquarters in Ulm.

Your profile
 
- Education: You have a degree in marketing, graphic  
 design, or a similar field or have 3–5 years of rele- 
 vant professional experience.

- Adobe Creative Cloud: You have professional  
 knowledge of Photoshop and InDesign. Knowledge  
 of additional graphics and video applications is a  
 plus.

- Language skills: You have a good command of Eng- 
 lish. Knowledge of additional languages is a plus.

- Mindset: You are open to new challenges that you  
 are able to tackle with a can-do attitude. You find  
 regular communication with members of your  
 team to be an essential part of your day-to-day  
 work.

Your responsibilities
 
- Online marketing design: You will design the gra- 
 phics for our social media presence and our web 
 site. You will act as a design issue consultant for  
 your colleagues.

- Brand communication: You will help maintain a  
 holistic appearance for mt-g’s mailings and
 corporate design.

- Print knowledge: You will coordinate our print  
 advertisements and types of print media and
 produce these.

- Website: You will take responsibility for changes  
 to the website and communicate with external  
 service providers about how these are
 implemented.

- Teamwork: You will support your marketing team  
 by carrying out assignments as they arise.

Online marketing & graphic design 
specialist m/f/d

Exciting
projects

Open working 
atmosphere

& team events

Ability to work
remotely or to 
telecommute

Additional
social benefits

Internationally
oriented 

environment

Our reliability is the key to our success and the satisfaction of our employees. In addition, we maintain a fair 

corporate culture with an abundance of team spirit that gives you sufficient room to maneuver and 

also affords you with opportunities for individual growth and development.

At mt-g, you can expect to work with an open-minded team on which you will gradually carve out your own
professional niche. We look forward to receiving your application.


